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A MAN
Well satisfied is not a stand
ing ad1, but a walking and a 
talking one.

We have many such.

LITTLE BROS.
THE TAILORS 
710 Center Street

IMUDKfflnir
TOBECpfH

R. B. Bennett to 'Be One, and 
T. M. Tweedie Probably 
Will Be Second Candidate 
in City ■

SEVEN GRITS IN ALTA.

Red Deer, Lethbridge, -Mac- 
leod, Bow Valley, Medi
cine Hat, Strathcona, and 
Probably Battle River to 
Be Liberal

Both onion candidate* in Calgary may 
be Conservatives.

Of course that has not been definitely 
decided, and will not Ije decided nntil the 
local organization* make the decision, bet 
It la generally understood now that such
an outedme would not be unexpected 

Srtr James Lougheed and Mr. Siftofi were 
In corfferonce Muring yeeterday. When the
question of the apportioning1 of seats to 
the party wae under consideration. They 
gave out no statement »t the end of 
the day.

It is understood, however, that the 
Unionists have decided upon a 50-50 divi
sion in candidates west of the Great 
Lakes. That would mean, when figured 
out, seven literals for Alberta and five 
Conservatives.

In aH confer emcee thro Ugh out the Do-

SOME CHEES MADE 
IN ORGANIZATION OF 

A CALGARY PAPER
-IB1. W. Oandell Becomes the 

President of the Calgary 
; News-Telegram

minion, the n*e has prevailed that Union
ists members In the tost parliament will 
get the preference In the selections.

Applying- such principle to Alberta, 
Messes. Clark of Red Deer; Buchanan of 
Lethhrldge; Dougins of Strathcona and 
Wsmock of Macleod would make up four 
of the seven Liberal -Union let candidates 
In Alberta and Mr. Bennett would be one 
of the five Conservative-Unionist candi 
dates ,

It Is anddetood that Ooneervatlve- 
Unlonlsts will contest both seats in Kd- 
morvton and Calgary. Tbe Liberale, In 
addition to the four mentioned, will also 
be selected tn Bow Valley and Macleod. 
Whether a Liberal-Unionist will be chosen 
for Battle River or Victoria Is not yet 
decided, but tt to believed that the Lib
erals wH contest the former and the 
Conservatives the latter.

The second Conservative In CMgary will 
probably be T, M. Tweedie.

CONSUMPTION OF 
BEEF PROHIBITED 

BY NEXT SPRING
A - - - - *

Less Waste in Turning Bar
ley into Beer Than Feed
ing It to Animals to Pro
duce Milk, Pork and Beef

ABOLISH ICE CREAM
/

Dr. Robertson, Chief Advis- 
' or to the Food Controller, 

Gives Interesting Address 
and Will Try to Prohibit 
Ice Cream

Dr. J. W. (Robertson, chief adviser of 
the food controller, startled his audience 
in the Central Methodist church last 
light by predicting that before next 
spring the consumption of beef would 
■be prohibited. He also promised to 
use his influence to secure the prohibi
tion of the mautrftorture of lee cream, 
^though he predicted that to abolish 
lee cream -would ho to lwcrease the price 
of milk. He gave as a reason -why the 
killing of young animals wad-.not for
bidden, that It takes two years for 
them to grow and will not affect the 
■quantity of meat now and added that 
if dairymen were forbidden to sell 
dairy calves they would kill them on 
the quiet and bury them.

■Dr. Robertson also reiterated his 
declaration that taken as a food pro
ducer there -was less waste In turning

SHARP AT 9 O’CLOCK THIS MORNING

J. O. TROTTER
WILL OPEN THE GREAT SALE OF THE

----$24,000----
Bankrupt Stock

KNOWN AS THE

NIGHT CLASSES OF 
SCHOOL BOARD ARE

Matriculation Classes Have 
Been Started; Commercial 

Classes Are Still Open

There haa been a reorganization of 
the Calgary News-Telegram Publish
ing Company of this city, which In
volves change of control If not of own
ership. To what extent the change 
will be made has not yet be eh deter
mined.

The riew president of the company_____ _______
Is" Mr. F. W. Crandejl, president of the I night schools, decided to proceed with

A special meeting of 
school board, celled 
noon to decide upon

the Calgary 
yesterday after- 

me future of the

Dominion Farming Company, a gen
tleman who has been resident to this 
city for four or five years. Hk has 
been better known aa Interested In the 
High River and Hudaonfls Bay railway. 
Mr. E. A. Dagg la treasurer, but acts 
in the capacity of trustee, and it la 
understood Is not Investing to the com
pany. George Thompson, president of 
the company and editor, remains with 
the company, but C. EL Tryon, secre
tary-treasurer and manager, retires 
frdm the company and the paper.

The change involves a change in the 
financial administration. An applica
tion has been filed at the Public Util
ities commission, asking for the In
crease in the capitalization of the com
pany to $250,000, When this permis
sion granted by the commission. It 
is the intention -of the company of 
placing a certain amount of stock on 
the market

The policy of the paper will not be 
altered. It Will continue to oppose the 
Union government, but whether or not 

'It will continue to endorse the Stewart 
administration la not known, Messrs. 
Oliver and Cross, as far aa known, have 
no financial interest to the paper but 
have given it thedr editorial blessing.

The application has not yet been 
passed upon by the Utilities Commis
sion. -, /

MAGPIES WIN
FROM HILLHURST

George Barnes, of “Mags, 
Is Star Feature of the 

Game

the night ljlgto school class». Already 
there are ten pupils talcing the Mgh 
school work and others win likely fol
low later on. Mr. Hutchinson was ap
pointed teacher in .this class.

The report on the night commenoLal 
cla sees was very encouraging, the at
tendance now reaching to 66, with ad
ditional pupils every night,

Mr. Park, head of the commercial de
partment, ’.called attention to the tact 
that pupils were accepted at any time 
and would be accepted whenever they 
presented themselves during the term. 
Miss Britt was added to the nigh* staff.

An- application from the Jew* for 
the use of the Central school after 
school hours for the purpose of In
structing the Jewish children In the 
Hebrew language, was granted.

(MIm Foote, Truste» Spank le, Nlmtne, 
Keriby and Danrideon were present.

VETERANS BAND TO 
HOLD CONCERT AND 

DANCE TONIGHT

'Band Will Parade From the 
Veterans’ Club to A1 
Azhar Temple at 7.30

' «The Magpies won another basketball 
game when they defeated the Hlllllurst 
dossers by a 4*4 to 26 score. In the 
first half the Splay was very even, but 

j ■’birds” came back strong and scored 
adketo with ease before the close of 

rgaime.
orge Sana of the Magpies was the
of the evening, being responsible 

• 36 points on the Magpies’ score, 
rhe Magpies are out for basketball 
nors this year—they have the star 
eers with them;-».

ILast night’s lineup:
Égales — Barnes, rf; Elliot, If; 
veil, c; Moyes, rg; Cope, Ig.

iret — Hides/rf; Mitchell, If; 
Morris, c; Patterson, rg; Scott, Lg. 

Refer» Jlnwn^ Spence.----—<

An unusually attractive program is 
promised fey the veterans' band tonight 
at the Aahar temple when the full 
band of 26 pled» thrive arranged a spe
cial musical program, In addition to 
wtrtoh some of Calgary's star enter
tainers will (be heard. In the intervals 

V between this musical treat, slid» of 
the western front wlM be shown.

At the conclusion of the performance 
tits floor will be cleared and dancing 
wifi be engaged in to the music of 
Pte. Nletoottu orchestra. The dance 
will last until midnight and is well 
-worth the price of admission, which le 
6*0 cento, payable at Hire door or toy 
ticks*. ■

The proceeds ere to provide uniforme 
for the band. Through the summer 
months this hand continually gave its 
services free for patriotic affairs as 
well as providing honore for departed 
comrades, and apart from the big value 
they ere giving for the money, they 
should receive the support of all those 
who (have t/he Inter»ts of the Great 
War Veterans at heart. The place la 
the A1 Azhar temple The time Is 7;30, to 
commence at 8 p.m. The fee for ad
mission, Including danoe, is 60 cents, 

At 7.50 ip.m. the band will march 
drown from the dluib to the temple, and 
a ful band will be on parade.
—±,

barley Into beer than In feeding It to 
animals1 to produce milk, pork and beef.

The meeting was held In the Central 
Methodist church and was not largely 
attended, about two-thirds of the audl- 

I torium being ailed and a few in the 
gallery. Mrs. W. D. Spence presided.

Dr. Robertson amopg other reasons 
why the "conservation of food Should be | 
practiced gave the following: There are I 
86,000,000 less men producing because | 
they have been removed from the land 
by enlistment, conscription and to work 
on munitions. There will 'be 20,000,000 
less bushels of grain this year than in 
previous years. Then again England 
has lost L000 ships most of which car
ried food products.

Production Necessary
As early as last February a member 

of the British government said that it 
is more necessary to produce than to 
Join the army. And he added: “The sit
uation Is worse now.’’

There are three ways to help con
servation, First prevent all waste. 
There has been a great waste by over
feeding. In Bin gland since the adoption 
of the food piedg» the population eats 

(116 per cent less than before and are 
enjoying better health.

Second we should shift the consump
tion from the food we can ship, such 
as beef, bacon, wheat and cheese to 
those feode that cannot be shipped.

The third thing to do was to Increase 
production. The man who produced 
gardens truck did as much as the man 
who produced more wheat.

There Is no way of stopping the con
sumption of meat at home, or even in 
the hotels for that matter, but lje ex
pected every person in Canada "to (help. 
There should be 8/000,060 food con
trollers.

When the question of (having a meat
less day per weak was being discussed, 
he was asked It they oo*uJd not have 
tivo meatless days, or days without’ 
oeaf and bacon, and was toid that It 
couM be dome, but It would be very In
convenient. Then he replied, although 
be Is a Presbyterian elder, ‘Tame the 
Inconvenience."

(Mrs. ©pence announced that the food 
pledge cards would be distributed in 
Jfovenrtber and that arrangements are 
being made to have demonstrations by 
the domestic arien» teachers from the 
schools shortly to srbow. how to cook 
the nnexportalhle foods.

SPECIAL CLOTHIERS
EIGHTH AVENUE WEST

YOU ALL Enow what this means in THE HANDS OF J/O. TROTTER

Everything for Men and Boys
We bought the stock from the creditdrs at a very low rate on the 'dollar, and we are going 

to pass it on to the public at the same low price.

COME AND BE A PARTAKER

TROTTER

FIRST SESSIONS OF 
TRIBUNALS NOV. 8,- 
NORTHERNHEAHINGS

Registrar Carson Completes 
Arrangements for Hearing 
Exemption Claims; Nor-' 
them Boards tcTTravel

Registrar J. M. Carson announced 
yesterday that the first sittings of the 
military tribunals will be held Nov. 8. 
The tribunals will hold their first sit
tings at M o’clock on the morning of 
Nov. 1*0. Thursday, Friday and Satur
day wMI be taken up by hearing claims 
for exemption that have not been put 
through the post office.

The following Monday the registrar 
will assign 26 claims for exemption per 
day to earii tribunal.

The decision has been reached by 
Mr. Carson to have two of the tribunals 
In the northern part of the province 
m<ke tours of their districts owing to 
-the large amount of the terri troy they 
have to cover. The^trlbunals will be 
High Prairie No. 61, and Grande Prairie 
No. 68. The dates of these tribunal 
sittings will be announced later on.

V.LG.C. APPLY FOR 
• TAX DISCOUNT ON 

1 CULTIVATED LOTS
Out of 12,000 Vacant Acres 

in the City There Were 
6,000 Cultivated, the Rev
enue to Cultivators Would 
Be $600,000

INOHIBASBD WAGES
On the recommendation of the city 

commissioners the council will he asked 
to advance an city teamsters one step 
in the city wage schedule. The com
missioners reached this decision yes
terday morning after hearing a delega
tion of city teamsters. The proposed 
increase will give teamsters with single 
teams from $74>- to $712 a month and 
double teams from $713 to $76 a riïonth.

3,000,000 Davis \Cigars 
aide each month

WHY ?
Because we have made good cigars for over 79 years, and thousands 
of smokers will smoke no other.
So sure are we of the quality of DAVIS’ Cigars that we guarantee 
our merchandise to tne -dealers, on the money-back principle.
The word “DAVIS” on a band ot box of cigars is a guarantee of the' 
finest quality at the price paid.
When you want a DAVIS cigar, see that you get one !

SONS LIMITED,
of Gold Msdsla,

DAVIS
Wtasx
»•#*• 1»6T, FkllUstohla UT6.

The executive of the Vacant Lota 
Garden clulb at its meeting on Tues
day night decided to secure four Iota 
centrally located, on two of which 
potato» would fee raised, and the other 
two used for a model garden. It la 
also operating considerable acreage. 
A committee, consisting of Messrs. 
Burrows, Underwood. Reader. Tlce- 
hurst and WXtiams, wae appointed for 
the purpose of arranging tne prize list 
for next year.

The president reported that there 
were 100 tons of vegetables to stor
age, but there would be no profit 
from the storage business. A com
mittee was appointed to secure a per
manent secretary.

At yesterday’s meeting of the legis
lative committee of the city council, 
Mr. Fowler appeared to support the 
application for a discount of tax» on 
all vacant lots cultivated. He pointed 
out, that there were 12.000 acres,, In 
the city that might be cultivated, but 
If only 6,000 acres were cultivated it 
would bring in to those who culti
vated them $000/000, .which, he thought, 
justified the bonus tog to the extent 
of $36,000, the estimated tax discount 
for lots under cultivation. The legis
lative committee discussed the matter 
for some time, but decided to think 
•over It further before malting any 
recommandations.

SPEED DEMONS ARE 
STILL ON THE JOB

Truck Driver Fined a Dollar 
a Mile for Speeding

Speed mania et 111 continues to make 
the streets of Calgary dangerous to 
pedestrians. In the police court yes
terday morning Magistrate Davidson 
fined a fruit truck driver $26 and costs 
for driving his truck through the city 
streets at 26 mil» an hour. While 
courts and police do all they can to 
impress the reckless drivers that they 
will he given the law's limit if found 
violating the speed regulations, there 
are hundreds of drivers who are tak
ing chances dally In the hope they will 
evade detection.

. ■ ■ o ■—

TALC .A. BANQUET
(Last night In the quarters of «he 

Military TALC A., at' Victoria park a 
banquet wae tendered to Lient. Davie 
and thro members ot- thp Army Servi» 
corps going overseas. Speech» were 
delivered by Sergt.-Major Barker, 
Quarternaaster-Sergt. White and A R. 
(HaddcoOk, wwtwrn national secretary 
of the Tflf/CJL The latter spoke on 
the work of the assentation. • Lieu*. 
Davis responded on behalf of the men 
In a tew well-chroean* words. The ban
quet closed with the singing of the 
national anthem, after wbioh the men 
lined up and/ headed by Lient. Davis, 
marched to the Onpheram to spend the 
evening._________ ^

Will some one please «peek to the 
weather man end fix It for Thursday 
neon»—Tom Campbell, chairman minstrel 
parade committee.

EXECUTIVE MEMBER OF CAR
PENTERS

Arthur Martel, the Canadian execu
tive member of the International 
Rrotherhod of Carpenters, who resides 
In Montreal, purposes to tour the west
ern provinces during the month of 
(November holding a series of meetings 
In the towns, storting at Winnipeg, 
iNov. 6 and reach#* Chitary for the 
regular meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 
ikt. Mr. Martel In addition to holding 
the office of Canadian member of the 
executive. Is also vl»-pr»ldent of the 
Trades Congress of Canada, having been 
elected to that office at the recent con
vention at Ottawa,

Leek out for the mule In the Rotary 
minstrel parade Thursday noon.
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$ THEATERS |

LIBERTY
ART LIFE OF A GREAT CITY SHOWN 

IN “THE POWER OF DECISION”
The art life of a great city Is shown In 

"The Power of Decision,” the Metro-Rolfe 
five-part feature production starring 
Franc» Nelson, which will be seen at the 
Liberty theater today.

Historic Greenwich village, which has 
become the center o* New York's artistic 
activities, to faithfully depicted In the 
play. Margot the heroine of the story, 
is a model who has been befriended by 
an old artist while In the depths of pov
erty. At a sale of hie effects after his 
death she meets a young illustrator, Wood 
Harding, for whom she then poses ex
clusively. He marri» her, not telMng her 
the* he has a wife living. When she 
learns the truth, she go» to another city 
and pos» for a woman artist. later she 
meets and marries Austin Bland, a novel
ist whose new (book Harding is engaged 
to Illustrate, Margot posing for the pic
tures of the heroine.

England, but her family came to this 
country when she was very young and 
settled in Norristown, Pa. She was a 
Student at the Drexel Institute, Phila
delphia, and later continued her schooling 
In St Louts, to which city her folks 
moved. Miss Wellman also lived in San 
Francisco and Seattle for periods of three 
and two years respectively.

As a little girl. Miss WeOmaç relatesu 
:she was very fond <V reciting and by (be 
time she was fifteen she had decided, 
come whet may, she would adopt a stage 
caerer. After much persuasion, her par
ents consented to permit her to gratify 
her ambitions and she went to New York 
to study.

After a short period of tuition. Ml» 
Wellman secured an engagement with a 
Toad company. Two months later she 
found herself playing with Cyril Scott In 
"The Prince Chap." The following fall, 
Louis Mann engaged her for his produc
tion of "The Man Who Stood Stifi,” and 
for six years thereafter she continued » 
hie leading tody. Her most recent ap
pearance in the legitimate was in "Her 
Market Value.”

ORPHEUM
EMILY ANN WELLMAN FAVORS 

DRAMATIC SCHOOLS
To those popular American actors and 

actress» who scoff a* the attempts of 
standardized dramatic schools to produce 
artists worthy of the name, Emily Ann 
Wellman, star of the novel flash drama, 
"Young Mrs. Stanford," due at thd-Or- 
pheum next week, throws down the 
gauntlet. Ml» Wellman studied at one 
of these schools herself and although 
modesty forbids her to point at her own 
eucce» as a corroboration of her stand. 
She do» not hesitate to express her un
biased Judgment on the subject.

"I went to a dramatic school In New 
York,” said Ml» Wellman, In discussing 
her biography, "and I want to say that 
I do not consider this method of acquir
ing technique at all a waste of, time. 
Something can be learned concerning the 
stage by giving the matter conscientious 
study.

‘•Practical experience Is, of course, in
dispensable, and I should be the test to 
disparage its Influence. But when I did 
get the chance to appear In a professional 
production I found myself much 1res green 
than the average aspirant Is likely 
to be.”

Miss Wellman was bom In Stourport,

Cored HfeRUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting a 

trunk several years ago. Doctors said my 
only hope of cure w» an operation. 
Truss» did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that, quickly and com
pletely cured me. Years have passed and 
the rupture has never returned, although I 
am doing hard work as a carpenter. Thera 
was no operation, no lost time, no trouble. 
I have nothing to sell, but will give full 
Information about how you may find a 
complete cure without operation. If you 
write to me, Eugene M. Pullen, Carpenter, 
16 D MarceUua avenue, Manaaquan, N.J. 
Better cut out this notire and show It to 
any others who are ruptured—-you may 
save a life or at least stop the misery ot 
rupture and the worry and danger of an 
operation. v —Advt

MOTOR LIVERY, LTD.
M1582—TAXI—M3990

STAND: C.P.R. DEPOT. M66-tf

suit gpandP
8.8»—Next Moau, Tne»., Wed___8.80
2.80—Marine*» Tees, and Wed.—2.30

Emily Ann Wellman
In “YOUNG MRS. STANFORD"

A flash drama written and directed 
by Edward EOener

Frank Burt, Ed. Johnston * Co.
BILLY GEORGIE F.

LLOYD & BRITT
Cooper A (Ricardo Arthur Dragon 
The (Russian (Roller Skating Bear

The Third and Last' Episode of
“The Retreat of the Ger

mans at the Battle 
of Arras”

Concert Orchestra Popular prices

EMPRESS
TODAY, FRIDAY * SATURDAY 

Entire Change of Program

Merritt &Bridwell
In -Latest Seng Hits

AIRS. VERNON CASTLE
—IN—

PATRIA
LONESOME LUKE COMEDY

TOMORROW
AMATEUR NIGHT

Commencing Today 
FOR THREE DAYS

THURS., FBI. AND SAT.

Rotary

Minstrel
Show

At Grand Theater
Admi»ion: 25o, 50c. 75c, $1.00 

MATINEE SATURDAY

Parade Today Noon
■Starts at Grand Theater, and 

marches to Fourth Street west, 
then to Bigrh-tfc Avenue and 
down to Second Street East; 
then to Ninth Avenue, up to 
Flret Street Went, and then 
back to the Grand Theater.

KM

LIBERTY
THEATER

TODAY

FRANCES NELSON
TIis Star Bsautlful, In

The Power 
of Decision

The Most Powsrful Mstro Moral 
Drama Yet Produced

MUTT & JEFF

LATEST SIDNEY 
COMEDY

DREW

BIJOU
\

Today, Friday and Saturday 
The World-Brady Master Picture

TbeWebof Desire
—FEATURING—

Ethel Clayton

\V. M.
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